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We have enjoyed welcoming some of our elementary school students, who, through our approved waiver, participated in something that very few students in our area were able to experience, in-person classroom instruction. They endured the demands of masks and social distancing to be together on campus. It was a pleasure to be a
witness. Unfortunately, the data of the larger community is such that we temporarily return to our elementary program with all the server instruction program effective on Wednesday, December 2nd. In the meantime, our small, stable cohorts of students with exceptional needs will continue to be personally. As stated in our 20th century, we
need to make a number of important things to do. In the past week, the governor has announced that some counties may once again put home that, and the number of positive cases in our local Apple Valley community has continued to rise. While county records have been delayed for almost a week, and do not yet reflect cases of
Thanksgiving week, positive case numbers have spiked since we requested our waiver. We've also been in direct contact with our local hospital, Providence St. Joseph (formerly St. Mary's), unlike county records, updating hospital records and keeping up to date. This is in line with the increase in the number of communities. Based on
these data points, we consulted with the San Bernardino County Health Department and our county schools office this afternoon. When we first informed our community of our elementary waiver application and subsequent approval, we also noted that we potentially experienced some starts and stops our in-person/hybrid model. As
members of this community, we make the difficult decision to temporarily move back to distance learning for all elementary students on Wednesday, May 2. We will continue to monitor the data and as soon as the positive case numbers decrease, we will reopen as our waiver allows for these starts and stops based on data from our local
community. We understand that the High Desert community distributes a lot of resources. The people of Adelanto, Hesperia, Victorville and Apple Valley are a community that shares access to many essential services. Hospitals, gas stations, grocery stores and even Costco are all places our High Desert community needs to share. It is
for this reason, despite our success in in-person learning, that AVUSD must work with our local community and support our regional efforts to slow down the spread ofCovid-19. We will definitely miss the in-person smiles and success our students experienced as we head this holiday season. We remain committed to continuing to provide
the premier education program in our community, albeit online for most students. Although this pandemic continues to make our we will certainly continue to monitor the data and commit to modernising our community on 18 December 2015. We have enjoyed welcoming some of our primary school students who, through our approved
exception, participated in something that very few students in our area were able to experience by teaching personally in the classroom. They tolerated the requirements of face covering and social clothing so they could be in school together. It was a pleasure to see it. Unfortunately, the data from the General Assembly is such that our
elementary school program will need to temporarily return to a fully distant teaching program starting Wednesday, December 2. At the moment, our small, stable groups of students with exceptional needs continue to participate in person. As noted in our 20th year, we were in the same position as the European Commission. In the past
week, the governor announced that some counties could re-place a home in the stay order, and the number of positive cases in our local Apple Valley community has continued to increase. While county records have been delayed by nearly a week, and still don't reflect cases in our Thanksgiving week, positive case numbers have
increased since we requested our waiver. We've also been in direct contact with our local hospital, Providence St. Joseph (formerly St. Mary's), unlike county records, the hospital records are up to date and up to date. This is in line with the growing number of communities. Based on these data points, we've been consulting with the San
Bernardino County Health Department and our county school office this afternoon. When we first informed our community of the request for initial and subsequent approval, we also indicated that we were potentially experiencing times when we would start and complete our personal/hybrid learning model. As members of this community,
we make the difficult decision to temporarily return distance learning to all primary school students on Wednesday, December 2. We will continue to monitor the data and as soon as the number of positive cases has decreased, we will reopen because our exception allows for these starting and interrupting moments based on our local
community data. We understand that the Upper Desert community distributes a lot of resources. The people of Adelanto, Victorville and Apple Valley are a community that shares access to many essential services. Hospitals, gas stations, supermarkets and even Costco are places the upper desert community should share. It is for this
reason, despite our success in in-person learning, that AVUSD must work with our local community and support our regional efforts to limit the spread ofCovid-19. We will definitely miss smiles personally and the success our students experienced when we headed this holiday season. We remain committed to continuing to provide the
best educational program in our community, albeit online for most students. While this pandemic continues to change our plans, we will ensure that we continue to monitor the data and are committed to updating our community on December 18, how we plan to continue the 2020/2021 school year.s have to stay home and call our office:
Fever (100.4 or higher) ChillsCoughAir breathing or difficulty Fatigue breathingMusteneum or body painSled headacheNew loss of taste or smellSore throatOverload or runnyness or vomiting Diarrhoea As well as if your student has been exposed to covid positive, case even if they don't have any symptoms, they also stay home, and we
ask you to contact our office. Thank you for helping us protect everyone. Dear Families On their return from the holiday, remember that students with any of the following symptoms should stay at home and call our office: Fever (100.4 or more)ChillsTosFalta air or shortness of breathShooters or body achesPeas smellsNew taste loss or
smells Of Throat or dripping deplore If your student has been exposed to a positive COVID case, even if you do not have any symptoms, you should also stay home and ask you to contact our office. Thank you for helping us keep everyone healthy. English Weekly Meals Flyer.pdfSpanish Weekly Meals Flyer.pdf Previous Newsletter:
September Phoenix Academy staff hope everyone stays safe and healthy. We're looking forward to seeing each other together again. Please take a moment to look at the accompanying video from Phoenix Academy Misses You! for the message of the staff at Phoenix Academy and while we may be onto, Remember Phoenix Rocks
because of You Rock!!! We are truly saddened that we could not have our traditional promotion ceremony for all of you to be able to recognize your achievement and how amazing each of you are. Know that all phoenix employees are proud of you and if you spread your wings and prepare to fly on your next trip, remember Phoenix Rocks
because you rock!!! Start time / First time: 08:05Late Bell: 08:10End Time (Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday) 2:40pmEnd Time (Wednesday- early release) 1:20Front Desk: 81901Attendance: 81906Records: 81916Health Office: 81941Principal Secretary: 81915Disdisciplinary Secretary: 81921ADdone- A-Ma, AVID and SST
Coordinator: 81931Adration- Mc-Z: 81932Stephanie WhiteWe of Phoenix Academy, The school committed to developing college and career-ready students through promoting respect, accountability and high engagement. We strive to be academically and socially productive citizens who make a positive contribution to our community. We
are united in focusing on achievements, welcoming and valuing the voices of our parents, students and staff. Download the Aeries Portal app today for access scores, presence and direct messages from Phoenix Academy and Apple Valley Unified School District.Search Aeries Mobile Portal App Store or Google Play.20700 Thunderbird
Road, Apple Valley, CA 92307 | (760)-242-7011)Phoenix Academy is committed to ensuring that all materials on this website are available to all students, staff and the public. If you have any difficulties with the accessibility of any pages or documents, please request materials in an alternative format by contacting Anisa chism
anisa_chism@avusd.org or 760-242-7011 x. 81915 Thank you for your patience when we reconstruct sections of our site to be more accessible to all users. Users.
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